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Winter Recital in the Emily Anderson Concert
Hall, NUI Galway. Preceding wonderful performances from GMR’s 2017/18 Apprentice Ensembles, City Council Arts Officer James Harrold officially launched what GMR Chair Michael Cuddy called “one of our most exciting
programmes to date”. Speaking about the contribution that GMR has made to culture in Galway, Mr Harrold stated that ConTempo have
been the “soundtrack to our lives for the last
15 years and continue to delight us with this
new Programme”.

Events
Midwinter Festival

Lunchtimes with ConTempo

Tuesday 5 June saw GMR close its 2017/18
monthly lunchtime concert series, entitled
‘Beethoven: Rage & Mystery’, presented on
the first Tuesday of every month. The series
focused on the Ludwig Van Beethoven’s mature works for string quartet, exploring the
great master’s ever-developing genius as he
declined in health and hearing.

ConTempo, Simon Aspel and Christopher Marwood at
the BELOVED Midwinter Festival

Over three days in mid-January, ConTempo
took part in Music for Galway’s BELOVED
Midwinter festival, performing works by composers in love. From 19 to 21 January, they
joined forces with Finghin Collins (piano), Simon Aspell (viola), and Christopher Marwood
(cello) to explore works by Schoenberg, Wagner and Brahms. The Quartet also performed
Janacek’s Intimate Letters during the festival,
the composer’s ‘manifesto on love’. In addition,
the festival presented a host of talks, screenings and other wonderful performances.

Autumn Launch

The Galway Music Residency (GMR) launched
its January-June Programme of Events on Saturday 27 January at its Apprentice Ensemble

Lunchtime with ConTempo at St Nicholas’ Collegiate
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GMR was delighted to team up with Busker
Browne’s and Caprice Café this series to offer
our audience discounted post-concert meals.
Further lunchtime offers will be available next
season to complete your listening experience!

generously sponsored by LK Shields Solicitors.

Arts in Action

Lunchtimes with ConTempo returns on Tuesday 4 September with a very exciting new focus. As always, admission to these events is
free and donations are welcome.

3 Saturdays: 3 Kinds of Music

GMR’s ever popular 3 Saturdays: 3 Kinds of
Music moved to its new home, The Mick Lally
Theatre, this spring. The trio of concerts was
curated by performer and educator, Matthew
Berrill, who created a tasting menu of classical, contemporary and traditional music, featuring ConTempo alongside some of Ireland’s
most talented emerging and established artists. Performers included, Sinéad & Nuala
Hayes (violin/flute), Pádraic Keane (pipes) &
Seán Hughes (fiddle), Mike Nielsen (guitar),
Máirtín O’Connor (accordion), Paul O’Driscoll
(bass) & Eanna Ryder (keys), and Shane
Mulchrone (banjo).

ConTempo Performing at Arts in Action

On Wednesday 7 February, GMR presented
ConTempo as part of NUI Galway’s Arts in Action series. During this lunchtime concert in the
Cube Theatre on campus, the quartet took the
audience on an alternative journey through
string quartet repertoire performing Beethoven,
Bartók, Philip Glass and Ireland’s own Dave
Flynn. Students, staff and members of the
public enjoyed this varied programme, full of
surprises, taking them blissfully through their
lunch hour. Arts in Action offers access to a
variety of international-standard arts events
throughout the academic year.

Remembering Robert Gregory

On Sunday 17 February in the Emily Anderson
Concert Hall at NUI Galway, ConTempo joined
forces with Cois Cladaigh and the NUI Galway
Alumni Choir for a special concert celebrating
the life of Robert Gregory. The event marked
the 100th anniversary of Gregory’s death, and
recalled his life through song, music, art and
poetry. Robert Gregory was a celebrated artist
and a pilot in the Royal Flying Corps. The son
of Lady Augusta Gregory, he was the inspiration for a number of WB Yeats’ poems, including ‘An Irish Airman Foresees his Death’.

Máirtín O’Connor, Mike Nielsen & Matthew Berrill

GMR looks forward to working with Matthew
and the Mick Lally theatre again for its autumn
3 Saturdays: 3 Kinds of Music series, with concerts on 17 & 24 November, and a Christmas
special on 15 December. This winter series is
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Haydn: The Seven Last Words of
Christ

ries in Ballinasloe Library this spring/summer.
The series explored mature Beethoven string
quartets and new works by Irish composers. In
addition to our regular Ballinasloe audience,
GMR welcomed a number of classes from local primary schools to each event, staying true
to its mission of providing engaging experiences of music to listeners of all ages.
ConTempo will visit the library again on 14 July when they take part in the Ballinasloe
Strings Festival. The quartet will be joined by
Ballinasloe native John Feeley on guitar for a
programme of Spanish and French music in
celebration of Bastille Day.

ConTempo & Helen Gregg Performing Haydn: The Seven
Last Words of Christ

GMR will also visit Letterfrack and Ballygar this
autumn/winter as part of its ConTempo Countywide series.

On 29 March at 8pm, GMR presented Haydn:
The Seven Last Words of Christ in the
O’Donoghue Centre for Drama, Theatre and
Performance at NUI Galway. This Easter work
was originally produced to punctuate the Archbishop of Cadiz’s sermons on the Words. For
this performance, the Archbishop’s sermons
were replaced by Pulitzer-prize winning Mark
Strand’s Poem After the Seven Last Words.
This series of seven meditations was delivered
by Galway-based actress and performer Helen
Gregg with Haydn’s exquisite music following
each sermon performed by ConTempo. Together, they treated the audience to a truly
special evening of music and the written word.

Music & Musings

ConTempo Quartet, Linda O’Shea Farren (Contemporary
Music Centre), composer Deirdre McKay, and GMR General
Manager Maeve Bryan

ConTempo Countywide

In May and June, GMR presented its second
series of Music & Musings in association with
the Contemporary Music Centre in the Black
Gate Cultural Centre. Breaking down the barriers so often associated with contemporary music, the series continues to fascinate Galway
audiences.
Each event focused on the work of a contemporary Irish composer, paired with complimentary pieces, performed by ConTempo. The series featured composers Ian Wilson and Deirdre McKay. The experience of exploring their

GMR was delighted to present the Galway
ConTempo Quartet in a special Lunchtime se3

works was intensified by their presence at the
events, and their explanation of the inspiration,
format and aims behind the compositions. Furthermore, the musicians gave valuable insight
into the process of exploring contemporary
works in consultation with living composers.
The audience was involved in the conversation
and had the opportunity to ask the questions
we all consider when first branching out into
contemporary listening, making the connection
to music that we crave.

quartet. Starting with white and gradually adding colour, a landscape of patterns began to
appear, developing, interacting and changing
as the night went on.
Once the music stopped, it was revealed that
the canvases were actually smaller pieces of
paper bound together. These were unearthed
to reveal multiple individual pieces of art,
which the participants chose from to take
home. It was a truly magical evening of music,
art and process, one that GMR, Finbar and
hopefully our audience will remember for years
to come.

The next series of Music & Musings will take
place in November this year and will feature
the World Premiere of Greg Caffrey’s new
work for string quartet, recently commissioned
by GMR and Galway City Council Arts Office.

Education

Painting By Music

Apprentice Ensemble Programme

On 17th June in the Emily Anderson Concert
Hall, NUI Galway, GMR said a final farewell to
its 2017/18 Apprentice Ensembles. Following a
year of hard work with ConTempo, the ensembles performed a beautiful recital for a very appreciative audience.

Painting By Music

On Thursday 31 May at 7pm, GMR with visual
artist Finbar McHugh presented Painting by
Music in Nun's Island Theatre in partnership
with the Galway Arts Centre. The audience entered a silent space and were given guidelines
for the event. No talking, no clapping, no
shoes! These 'rules' created a sense of quiet
meditation, in which the audience could respond directly to the music they heard.

ConTempo with Amoroso Quartet, Francesca De Nardi
and Davide Forti

The Apprentice Programme is rooted in GMR’s
commitment to community and education projects and provides advanced instrumental students and young professionals an opportunity
to further their experience of ensemble playing. It offers frequent mentoring sessions with

Following a silent demonstration from Finbar
on how to use the materials, ConTempo began
to play and the audience began to make marks
in response with chalk pastels on six large purple canvases situated in a circle around the
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ConTempo Quartet and performing opportunities to emerging, talented performing groups.
This year, the ConTempo Quartet has been
working with the Amoroso String Quartet and
Cello and Piano duo, Davide Forti and Francesca De Nardi.

way’s Lunchtime series in association with Arts
in Action on Wednesday 24 April 2019 at 1pm.

Creative Writing at NUI Galway

GMR is delighted to announce that four new
Apprentice Ensembles will take part in its
2018/19 Apprentice Ensemble Programme.
The Incantato String Quartet, the Euterpe
Wind Quintet and Clarinet and Piano Duo Dina
Ryan and Aoife Moran have been chosen to
work with ConTempo over the period of nine
months starting in September, developing their
musicianship and ensemble skills. The members of these ensembles are currently in third
level and post graduate programmes, working
towards careers in performance. In addition,
GMR has offered its first ever ‘junior ensemble’
place on the programme to the Voldemort
String Quartet, a young ensemble (ages 1012) hailing from Coole Music School in Gort,
County Galway.

ConTempo working with students of the MA in Writing at
NUI Galway

Continuing its long-standing partnership with
the MA in Writing at NUI Galway, ConTempo
worked with the students during two workshops in January and February exploring the
links between music and literature, the written
word and sound. As well as an investigation
into the parallel of the two creative processes,
this partnership has been the source of many
new bodies of work produced by the students
of the MA. A number of these will be showcased in our annual music and literature event,
which will take place on 6 December. Check
our website for details.

NUI Galway Concert Orchestra
Incantato String Quartet, Euterpe Wind Quintet, Dina Ryan
& Aoife Moran, and the Voldemort Quartet

GMR is also delighted to announce that it will
be partnering with Music for Galway in
2018/19 to deliver additional workshops to the
Apprentice Ensembles with visiting national
and international artists as part of its International Concert Season. The Galway Apprentice
Ensembles will also take part in Music for Gal5

The Galway ConTempo Quartet worked with
the NUI Galway Concert Orchestra during the
spring semester. Through sectional tutorials
and orchestral rehearsals the quartet assisted
the orchestra in developing a beautiful concert
repertoire. On Saturday 21 April, GMR was
delighted to present the Galway ConTempo
Quartet as part of NUI Galway Concert Orchestra's Spring Concert in the Black Box Theatre, where this hard work came to fruition.

We look forward to working with GMIT in the
2018/19 academic year on further collaborations and education initiatives.

GMR News
GMR Moves to NUI Galway

GMR is delighted to announce that it has
moved its office to the NUI Galway campus.
This move further formalises the long-term relationship between GMR and the university, its
Education Partner.

Featuring guest performances by ConTempo, 3 Saturdays: 3 Kinds of Music musicians
Máirtín O'Connor and Mike Nielsen alongside
conductor Matthew Berrill and performances of
classical and film repertoire by the orchestra
itself, this wonderful concert was live-streamed
to thousands of NUI Galway students, staff
and alumni. ConTempo will continue to work
with the orchestra during the autumn semester.

GMR is delighted to be sharing a joint office
space at Riverside Terrapin, 5 Distillery Road,
Lower New Castle, with another long-term
partner, Music for Galway. With ongoing collaborations in the areas of performance and
education, GMR and Music for Galway are
very happy room mates.

GMIT ‘Exam Slam’ Week

On Thursday 3 May, ConTempo performed a
pop-up concert in the Centre for Creative Arts
and Media at GMIT as part of the Student Union’s ‘Exam Slam’ Week. Designed to reenergise the students and staff during a tiring
and stressful week, ConTempo performed a
varied programme of uplifting repertoire, filling
the halls of the creative campus with music.

Anna Lardi Fogarty of Music for Galway and Maeve Bryan of
the Galway Music Residency

GMR Appoints a new General
Manager

Eithne Egan, who served GMR as General
Manager since 2015, recently made the move
to UCC to manage its School of Music & Theatre. GMR wishes Eithne well in her new venture and thanks her for the significant contribution she made to the development of the organisation.

ConTempo performing an uplifting concert during GMIT
‘Exam Slam’ Week.
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At the end of June, Maeve Bryan was appointed to the position of General Manager. Maeve
has worked with the organisation since 2016 in
the capacity of Communications & Administration Assistant and later as Operations Manager. On her appointment, Maeve said “I am delighted to take up the post of General Manager
at the Galway Music Residency. I look forward
to continuing and intensifying my contribution
to this wonderful organisation, with which I am
so proud to work.”

Through a number of facilitated workshops,
with GMR’s ConTempo Quartet and Finbar
McHugh, the participants, young and old, will
work together in a simple way creating visual
representations of their collective experience
of the quartet’s performances. Focusing on
‘Meitheal’, this project brings two generations
together to exchange ideas, build connections,
learn from one another and create together.
The project will also involve interaction and
collaboration with similar groups in Europe,
culminating in exhibitions of artwork created.

BA in Music at NUI Galway

GMR is delighted to be working with Dr Aidan
Thompson, director of the new BA in Music at
NUI Galway, in the coming academic year.
ConTempo will provide a number of workshops alongside Dr Thompson during the autumn and spring semester. In addition GMR
will be offering the students of the BA a range
of opportunities to attend performances and
interact with ConTempo.
If you’d like a sneak peak of what is to come,
ConTempo will present a taster workshop to
prospective students at the NUI Galway undergraduate open day on Saturday 6 October.
Visit our website for more details.

Maeve Bryan & Eithne Egan of Galway Music Residency

GMR is Hiring

GMR is currently seeking a highly organised
person who is passionate about classical music and the arts in Galway, to take up the post
of Administration Assistant. Details of the role
can
be
found
on
our
website:
www.thegalwaymusicresidency.ie. The deadline for applications is 5:30pm on Friday 3 August 2018.

In Memoriam
It was with great regret that the Galway Music
Residency learned of the passing of Board
Member Dr Chris Coughlan in April 2018.

Small Towns Big Ideas

Paying tribute to Chris, Dr Michael Cuddy,
Chair said, "It is with great sadness that we
learned of Chris' passing. As an active member of the Board of the Galway Music Residency, Chris made a significant contribution to the
organisation's development. On behalf of the
Board and staff, we extend our sympathies to
his family and friends at this time."

GMR is delighted to announce that, in association with the Ballinasloe Active Retirement Association Singers, visual artist Finbar McHugh
and Ballinasloe Library, it has received funding
under Galway2020’s Small Towns Big Ideas
initiative in 2019.
Connecting the Dots is an intergenerational
project connecting primary school children with
the older generations through Music and Art.
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GMR will work with Chris’ family to remember
him in a tribute concert in the coming months.

Become Our Friend
Over the past 15 years GMR has been
very fortunate to have garnered a loyal
group of supporters. These friends continue to support our events and education
programmes and, without them, what we
do would not be possible.
If you would like to support us and enjoy
exclusive benefits, why not check out
our website or contact us on:
info@thegalwaymusicresidency.ie or
091 586706.

Dr Chris Coughlan

The Galway Music Residency
Igniting and sustaining a love of music
Board Members
Michael Cuddy (Chair)
Sara Stewart (Vice-Chair)
Peter Allen
Sally Coyle
Eddie Lloyd
Patrick Lonergan
Jane O’Leary

Staff
Maeve Bryan,
General Manager

The Galway ConTempo Quartet
Bogdan Sofei, violin I
Ingrid Nicola, violin II
Andreea Banciu, viola
Adrian Mantu, cello

The Galway Music Residency is supported by

Contact Us
T: +353 91 586706 E: info:@thegalwaymusicresidency.ie
W: www.thegalwaymusicresidency.ie
A: NUI Galway| Riverside Terrapin | 5 Distillery Road | Lower Newcastle |Galway
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